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SIGNUM FIDEi
MEDALIST

The "Signum Fidei" medal for achievement in the advancement of Christian
principles will be awarded this year to
Martin H. Wor k, Executive Director of
the National Council of Catholic Men at
the Alumni Communion Dinner on November 1.
Mr. Work, a native Californian, received his A.B. from Loyola University in
Los Angeles, his M.S. from the University
of Southern California, and his LL.D.
from Spring Hill College, Alabama.
He has taught at his alma mater,
Loyola University and has worked for
several broadcasting networks as a writer
and producer. During World War II he
served as a Special Consultant to the
Secretary of the Army. Since the war he
has worked on Madison A venue for
Young & Rubicam and acted as Consultant to the Office of Military Government
in Germany and to the National Security
Resources Board.
In 1950,
Bishops of
the task of
of Catholic

Mr. Work was asked by the
the United States to take on
building the National Council
Men into a coordinated, uni-

fied, effective Catholic Action federation
of all Catholic men's organizations in the
United States. Today, NCCM is a federation of 10,000 men's organizations in the
United States and is carrying out an
aggressive lay apostolate program of
which the Church can be justly proud.
Mr. Work's service to the Church has
found him representing Catholic men in
countless national and international meetings-both religious and secular. His
Church service has been marked by his
conviction that the layman has an inescapable responsibility to contribute to the
mission of the Church. Through the years,
this conviction has shown itself in many
ways.
In 1954, His Holiness, Pope Pius XII
conferred on him the title, Knight of St.
Gregory.
In 1960, he was named by Pope John
XXIII to the eight man Board of Directors of the Permanent Committee of the
World Congress of the Lay Apostolateone of the most important coordinating
lay groups in the Church.
Mr. Work will receive the Sign um Fidei

medal at the dinner which is to be held in
the College Union Ball Room at 7 :30 P.M.
on the feast of All Saints. The Mass will
be offered in the College Auditorium at
G:30.

In recent years the medal has been presented at the Annual Communion Breakfast. This year, the Alumni Board of Directors decided to change the morning
Mass and Breakfast to an evening Mass
and Dinner and present the Signum Fidei
medal at that time.
The "Signum Fidei" medal derives its
name from the motto of the Brothers of
the Christian Schools-"Sign of Faith"and was established in 1941 by the Alumni
Association to recognize personal achievements in harmony with the established
aims of La Salle College and the Brothers.
It is awarded annually to a person who
has made "noteworthy contributions to
the advancement of Christian principles."

It has been awarded to persons such as
the late Denis Cardinal Dougherty, Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, Father James Keller,
Dr. Francis J. Braceland, Henry Viscardi
and Dr. Joseph Toland.

Communion Dinner: November 1st
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PEACE CORPS"
:.

Left: Francis T. Froschle, '61, and Donald D.
Zelinski, '58, look over map of Philippines, their
destination. Below: Angelo T. Randazzo, '58.
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WASHINGTON DC 28 91OP EDT

C<l'lGRATULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE PEAC~ CORPS FOR

Three La Salle men responded to President Kennedy's appeal for Peace Corps
volunteers to go to the aid of peoples in
underdeveloped areas of the world. Early
this month Francis T. Froschle, '61, and
Donald D. Zelinski, '58, finished a seven
week training program at Pennsylvania
State University and departed for teaching assignments in the Philippine Islands.

In mid-September, Angelo T. Randazzo,
'58, was one of 26 Peace Corps volunteers
to report to Michigan State University
for two months language, physical and
first aid training prior to departure for
the University of Nigeria in Nsukka,
Nigeria, to teach and do research.
Zelinski, 25, a high school teacher until
being selected for the Peace Corps, was
graduated from La Salle in 1958 and received a fellowship at Niagara University,
where he earned a master's degree in
1959. A h igh school football and baseball
standout, and a baseball letterwinner in
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ASS l<1-Jt.£NT TO TRAINING PROGRAIA FOR TEACHING AND PIESEARCH ASSISTANTS
AT NIGERIA LtllVEI\SITY. TRAINING FOR A TWO MONTH PEPIIOD WILL
BEGIN ABOUT SEPTEMBER 1 AT A MAJOR MIDWESTEPIN LNIVERSITYo THIS
WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A SHORT LEAVE PEl'UOD BEFORE ASSl<1-IMENT
OVERSEAS. DETAILS WILL BE FURNISHE-D WITHIN TWO WEEl<So PLEASE

WIRE COLLECT IMI-.EDI ATELY TO PEACE CORPS, VOLLtlTEER SEPIVICES,
815 C()'.INECTICUT AVENUE, WASHINGTON, DoCo AS TO YOUR AVAILABILITY
FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT. PLEASE STATE ALSO (1) HAVE YOU EVER BEEN
AUTHOR I Tl ES FOR

college, Zelinski taught history and biology at St. James High School, Chester,
and for one year coached the track and
cross country teams.
"I joined the Peace Corps," Zelinski
said, "because I believe that the image of
America has been distorted in the eyes
of foreigners. P~.1.'haps, in some small way,
the Peace Corps can help to r ight the distorted view held by some peoples.
"I was in the enviable position of peing
able to apply for the Peace Corps/' he

COLNTY Ofl MLN IC IPAL

added. "Not many people could simply
pull-up stakes and leave family, job,
social ties, etc. Many of us, in the Corps,
are of the opinion that we will rep resent
the many people in the U. S. who would
like to join, but can not possibly do so because of personal responsibilities."
Froschle, a member of La Salle's 1961
graduating class, like Zelinski is a graduate of St. James High. He worked his way
through La Salle, workin g as
bricklayer, pharmacy clerk, and painter. He
earned a bachelor's deg ree in eco.n omics,

a

and in college was president of the Economics Club and active in intra-mural
baseball, football, and basketball.
Froschle speaks of the "missionary
spirit" of the Corps, and adds, that,
"The Peace Corps will give us a chance
to give direct help to those who need it,
and also give young people an opportunity to get to know themselves better.
"My main motivation in joining the
Peace Corps," he concluded, "is the opportunity to give this direct aid in a very
personal way, to those who need it most."
Randazzo, who graduated magna cum
laude from La Salle College in 1958, received his M.A. in Political Science from
Rutgers University in 1960. While a n
undergraduate at La Salle, Randazzo was
active in Student Government and r eceived the James Finnegan award at
graduation "for the Senior who exemplified in an eminent manner Christian ideals
of social justice in student government
and campus political affairs." For the
past two years, he has been teaching at
Cardinal Dougherty High School.
Nigeria, his destination, which has almost no native-born teachers, was an
early applicant for Peace Corps a ssistance. The school year there begin s in
December so that the Peace Corpsmen
will complete their two month orientation
in time to be on hand for its start.
Randazzo believes, with President Kennedy, that the U. S. cannot win people
with technical and military aid alone;
that we are engaged in a battle for men's
minds; that it is time to rejuvenate old
ideals of doing great things. Since the
passing of the American frontier, it is
necessary to find our challenge elsewhere. Further, Peace Corpsmen represent a saving to America over the highly
paid technical experts, who have not always come into contact with the common
people of a country to which they were
assigned and thereby failed to communicate American ideas, concern or the workability of the American way. The aid idea,
then, is not new, the sacrifice a sked is.
Peace Corpsmen are required to live at
the same level as the people they are
helping. It is hoped they will help not
only with technical know-how but in
demonstrating the feasibility of local
democratic initiative.
Randl:!zzo hastens to point out that his
motives are not purely selfless, that he
will gain a great deal from 'the experience. It is a challenge, and any challenge
successfully met aids in the development
of the individual and becomes a vital part
of his own education.

'60 Grad Returns to Liberia
George K. Dunye, '60, who came to
La Salle College in 1956 from his native
Liberia, returned there September 29 as
a representative of the Chase Manhattan
Bank.
A finance maj or at La Salle, he has
since completed r equirements for his
M.B.A. in international banking at New
York University and will receive his degree in F ebruary, 1962. He returns to
Monrovia with his wife, the former Edith
Irene Ha milton, and his son, George
Sim::ty wuh, born in January, 1960. There
he will be Assistan t to the Manager of
the Chase bank.
A lette rman on La Salle's varsity soccer team , Dun ye was active in the AllAfrican Student Union of Greater Philadelphi a , serving as president in 1959-60,
a nd was the founder and first president
of th e Liberian Students Association of
Philadelphia.
Dun ye received a Point Four scholarship in basic census techniques at the
University of Liberia in 1952, then came
to the U . S. in 1953 for six months ad-

George K. Dunye, '60

vanced training. Returning to Liberia,
he served the government of President
William V. S. Tubman until coming to
La Salle in 1956 on an African-American
Institute scholarship and a Republic of
Liberia grant-in-aid.

Faculty Members Given Award
The gentlemen gracing our cover are
well known to all La Salle men as two
of the most devoted teachers in our institution. Indeed, it is no exaggeration
to say that they are institutions in themselves. Dr. Roland Holroyd, professor of
Biology, and Dr. Joseph Flubacher, professor of Economics, were recently re·c ognized for their outstanding contributions
to their field when they were given Lindback Foundation awards for "distinguished teaching" at La Salle.
Established in honor of Christian R.
and Mary F. Lindback, the purpose of
the awards is to encourage excellence in
the teaching profession. The selection of
La Salle's recipients was conducted by a
Committee of Deans on recommendation
of faculty and students. Each received
$1000.00.
Dr. Holroyd, a member of the La Salle
staff for 41 years, was graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1918.
He earned his master's and Ph.D. degrees
from Penn in 1920 and 1923.
While teaching Biology and pursuing
his graduate studies at Penn, Dr. Holroyd
came to La Salle as a part-time instructor in Biology. Then in 1930, when the
college moved to its present site, he was
a sked to become· a full-time member of
the La Salle faculty.
One of the best remembered figures
and literally a tradition among pre-

medical students on the Christian Brothers' college campus, Dr. Holroyd has
taught scores of area physicians, surgeons, and dentists, who recall "the Good
Doctor"-as he is affectionately known
by his students-for his wry wit and the
academic robes in which he enters the
classroom even today. "If you're a priest,
you should look like a priest, and if you're
a p rofessor, you should look like a prof essor," he remarks.
P erhaps best remembered is Dr. Holr oyd's di sdain for "modern" teaching
methods and extra-curricular frills, often
commenting that "you mustn't judge the
picture by the frame" and cautioning his
students "not to mistake the sideshow
(extra-curricular activities) for the Main
event (studies)."
Last fall, after a heart attack, he relinquished the chairmanship of the Biology department but continues to teach a
full schedule of classes.
Dr. Flubacher, one of the most distinguished grads of La Salle's distinguished class of '35, received his master's
and doctor of education degrees from
Temple University. He is the author of
Th e Concep t of Ethics in the History of
E conomics and like Dr. Holroyd is a
bachelor. He has been a full professor
and chair man of the Economics department since 1948.
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Henry Paul, OSFS, Rev. Fererr Halligan,
O.P., and Brother Eric Leo, F.S.C., all
instructors, Theology, and new R.O.T.C.
staff members Capt. William J. Fox and
Capt. David W. Rumsey, both assistant
professors, Military Science.

O'HARA ELECTED PRESIDENT
Francis R. O'Hara, '54, was elected
President of the La Salle College Alumni
Association in the annual balloting, and
officially took office at the annual dinnermeeting of the Alumni Board of Directors, held September 7 at the Commodore
Barry Club. Frank succeeds Frank Blatcher, '56, as the Alumni's first officer.
James Gi llespie, '55, the new VicePresident, succeeded J oseph Malone, '56.
J ohn Finley, '24, was re-elected to the
treasurer's post. Also introduced was the
new Alumni Director, James J. McDonald,
'58.
O'Hara, captain of the .C.A.A. championship basketball team of 1954, was
g raduated magna cum laucle from La
Salle in that year, received his law deg ree from Villanova University Law
School in 1957 a nd is now an attorney
for the Gulf Oi l Company. He wa eclitorin-cltief of the Law School 's 1956-57 Law
R eview, and in 1959-60 was Pre ident of
the school's alumni a sociation . He and
his wife, Jean, have two sons and a recently anived daughter.
Gil lespie is a C.P.A. for J enkins, Fetterole, and Company. He and hi s wife,
Cathy, have a boy and a girl.
J ohn Finley, ·who has held man y positions of responsibil ity with the Alumni
Association including the Presidency, is
convalescing from a serious illne s at St.
Francis Home in Darby, Pa.
McDonald worked two years for the
Defense Department and taught last year
at Bishop McDevitt High School in
W yncote.

construction of a $500,000 residen ce hall
expected for completion next spring, two
new courses, and 18 new faculty members.
A twin-unit dormitory, which will accommodate 150 additional out-of-town
students, the college's fifth residence hall
was designed by Canoll, Grisdale and
Van Alen.
Both new courses, "The U.S. in the
Twentieth Century" and "Constitutional
Law," are being offered by the Government department.

FACULTY MEMBERS
~

ew faculty members this year are:
Joseph A. Kane, instructor, Economics;
iichael A. Omeara, instructor, Finance;
Joseph F. Spieker and Leonid D. Rudnytski, both in structors, German; Dr. Arthur
L. Hennessey, assistant professor, and
Brother F . Lewis, F.S.C., Ph.D., assistant
professo r, both History; Vincent J. Serfillippo, instructo r, Italian; Brother G.
Brendan, F.S.C., and James J. Campbell,
both in trnctors, Mathematics.
Other new faculty members are Dr.
John J . Beach and Dr. Raymond J . Pierzchalski, both assistant professors, and
Thomas R. Philips, instructor, all Philosophy; Brother David Hill ary, F.S.C.,
Ph .D., assistant professor, Classirs ; Rev.

NEW EVENING DEAN
Brother Francis Emery, F.S.C., has
been appointed clean of La Salle College's
evening division, it was announced by
Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., president
of the college. He succeeds Brother Gregorian Paul, F.S.C., evening school dean
si nce 1953 and former president of the
college.
La Salle's evening division, opened in
1946, has soared from an enrollment of
127 students at its inception to this year's
record total of some 2200 students.
Brother Emery, 33, joined the La Salle
staff in 1960 as an associate professor of
English, and thi year served as director
of the college's summer sessions program.
The new dean is a 1944 graduate of
West Philadelphia Catholic High School
for Boys, and an alumnus of Catholic
Univers ity, where he received his bachelor's degree in 1949. He earned the
master's and Ph.D. degrees in Engli h
from the Univer ity of Pittsburgh in 1951
a nd 1957, respectively. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Brother Paul, 53, president of the college from 1945-52-during the post-war
period of rapid expansion, retm11s to the
teaching staff as professor of Chemistry.
He has also served as dean of the coll ege

RECORD ENROLLMENT
La Salle College welcomed a record
overall day and evening enrollment of
some 4800 students on Sept. 18, when the
day division opened the college's 99th
academic year. Evening classes began
Sept. 5.
Another mark of some 860 clay freshmen, a dded to p re-registration totals of
upper-classmen , brings the clay enrollment to a nother record of over 2600 studen ts. The evening division student body
at over 2200 exceeds another record.
Another record total-fo r · the fourth
consecutive year-of more than 1600
R.O.T.C. cadets, are taking part in La
Salle's military science program, commanded by Col. Wi ll iam J . Bennett, USA.
Majo r inn ovations of the La Sall e
campus for the 1961-62 academ ic year are
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Brother Daniel Bern ian presents award to Frank O ' Ha ra , ne w A lumn i Pre sid e nt, for his effo rts as
Chairman of the Alumni phase of th e Centenary Drive as Fra nk Bla tc he r looks on ho ld ing p la qu e
he receiv e d in recognition of his se rvice to the Alumn i as Presid e nt for th e past year.

WHY WE MUST CONQUER SPACE
Dr. Wernher von Braun, noted American rocket expert, addressed the students
and faculty of La Salle College on October 10 in the College Union Lounge.
Dr. von Braun discussed, "Why We
Must Conquer Space," in a talk sponsored
jointly by La Salle's student co un cil and
college union committee:;.
Dr. von Braun is director of the George
C. Marshall Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, at Huntsville, Ala.
Dr. von Braun, 49, was born in Wirsitz, Germany, received his bachelor's
degree from the University of Berlin at
the age of 20, and two years later earned
his doctorate in physics at the same
school. In the 1930's he joined a group
of inventors who constituted the German
Rocket Society for Space Travel and in
Brother Francis Emery

( 1944-45), and taught chemistry and
physics at La Salle High School ( 1932-33)
as well as at the college.

FACULTY LEAVE PROGRAM
The first two recipients of grants in
the recently inaugurated faculty leave
program will be pursuing research in the
coming year. Joseph Mooney of the Economics department will study capital
formation in the economically under-developed country of El Salvador; the work
will be utilized as a doctoral dissertation
at Penn. As part of his Ph.D . work at
Georgetown, Joseph Mihalich of the
Philosophy department will pursue a
study of the relationship of certain epistemologies to the ontological structure of
reality. Another proposal before the Committee on Faculty Leaves was also submitted to the American Council of
Learned Societies which awarded Dr. Ivan
Rudnytsky a grant to complete a history
of Subcarpathian Ruthenia.

FULBRIGHT GRANT
John K. de Francesco, Jr., '55, instructor in Italian, has been chosen by the
State Department's board of foreign
scholarships for a 1961-62 Fulbright Educational Exchange Grant.
Mr. de Francesco will study and observe
courses in Italian literature and language
in Italy at an as yet unamed university.

Braun team, were used to launch America's first satellites on the earth and sun
-Explorer I and Pioneer IV-and in the
li.rst successful space flight and recovery
of animal life.

BROTHER CLEMENTIAN DIES
Brother E. Clementian, F.S.C., died in
St. Joseph 's Hospital, Friday, August 25.
He was 64.
A native of Elizabeth, N. J., Brother
Clementian was a member of the Brothers
of the Christian Schools for 46 years. He
was an associate professor of English
and taught theology at the college since
1947, and taught countless thousands of
others in Philadelphia's parochial elementary and diocesan high schools.
Brother Clementian taught in parochial
elementary schools in the parishes of
Most Precious Blood, Visitation, Cathedral, and St. Patrick's, from 1917 to 1926,
when he began teaching at West Philadelphia Catholic High School for Boys. He
was appointed director of novices at the
Brothers' district headquarters, Ammendale, Md., in 1937 and later taught at LaSalle High School (1942-45) and St.
John's High School, Orange, N. J., (194547) before joining the college staff.
He received both his bachelor's and
master's degrees from La Salle College.
Surviving are two sisters, Miss Margaret Brennan and Mrs. Mary Mertens,
and a brother, Francis Brennan, all Elizabeth residents.
Solemn High Mass was held Tuesday,
August 29, in the Church of the Holy
Child, Broad Street and Duncannon Avenue. Burial was at the Brothers' cemetery
i:1 Ammenclale.

Dr. Wernher von Braun

1932 he became chief of a small rocket
development station, which developed the
forerunners of the V2 rocket. In 1937,
he was named technical director of the
Peenemuende Rocket Center, where the
V2 was actually developed.
In the closing months of WW II, Dr.
von Braun led more than 100 of his
fellow sci en tis ts ·to the West and su rrendered to the Allied Powers. He came
to the U. S. in 1945, under contract to
the U. S. Army, and in 1955 he and 102
of his associates received American
citizenship.
Special versions of the Redstone and
Jupiter rockets, developed by the von

With this issue of LA SALLE, the editorship changes hands. For the
past two years Joseph Hanley has successfully guided its fortunes. The La
Salle College community, and our alumni in particular, is indebted to him
for the many improvements made in this publication during that period.
It is the hope of the present editor that the standards established by the
fine work of Mr. Hanley can be maintained in the future.
-EDITOR

Brother E. Clementian
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('('The past year ... has shown that the College can call upon impress~
The present national concern with the
quality of our educational enterprise is
something we have often wished for.
Since people are asking questions they
ignored before, they are now willing to
listen to answers that bored them in the
past. All of this gives us an admirable
opportunity to make clearer just what we
want to do, what we should do, and what
we can do.
In reviewing the reports of the administrative officers of La Salle for the
year 1960-61, I was impressed by the
sincere effort to perfect our offerings in
the four areas, of instruction, of student
services, of physical properties, and of
public relations. My general report to the
Alumni this year will recognize the progress in the area of instruction under the
administration of Brother Fidelian of
Mary, Vice President for Academic Affairs; Brother G. Robc,rt, Dean, Arts and
Sciences; Brother David Cassian, Dean,
Business Adiminstration; Brother Greg orian Paul and now Brother Francis
Emery, Dean, Evening Division; Brother
G. Joseph, Registrar; Brother F . Christopher, Director of Admissions; Brother
E. Joseph, Librarian; the chairmen and
members of our departments and committees.
Growth : The past year was one of
signifi cant progress for La Salle College.
This progress, moreover, was in a number
of different areas within the academic
division. The nature of these advances and
their diversity has shown that the College can call upon impressive resources
of work, imagination, and sacrifice in
coping with the academic problems that
still confront it.
The year saw a continuation of the
College's rapid rate of growth. In the
day school, freshman enrollment was up
some 30 % over the preceding year. In
the Evening Division the total increase

8

was some 5% . More impressive increases
occurred during the Summer Session of
1961 which was up some 85 % . La Salle
served a total student body of more than
5,000.
Administ1·ation and Instruction: After
analysing the individual departmental reports of the day division concerning personnel, departmental meetings, longrange plan s, honors and grants to gradu:,,tes and chairmen's recommendations, it
ca n be said first that there is an impressive amount of educational activity in
the College.
Becau se of the work of the Curriculum
Committee last year, most departments
turned their attention to revaluations of
programs, discussions of courses for
special groups and evaluation of outcomes. Several departments are experimenting with lecture and discussion
groups arrangements, notably Philosophy,
History, and English.
Two big changes occurred in the Evening Division in the past year-a change
of director and a change of administrative
location. After eight years of administering the Evening Division at peak thoroughness, efficiency and attention to detail, Brother Gregorian Paul is returning
to the day division as Professor of Chemistry. He is being replaced by the energetic Director of the Summer Session,
Brother Francis Emery. The second
change was of the Evening Division Office
to a more spacious area on the first floor
of College Hall.
The Summer School showed remarkable
progress during the past year. Over a
hundred students from other institutions
were enrolled, particularly in basic science courses. La Salle students in greater
numbers appeared to be taking courses
not only to make up deficiencies or to
lighten loads for future semesters, but
also to enrich their programs.

The Registrar's Office was strengthened
in the past year by the addition to its
staff of Brother Daniel Philip, an instructor in the Department of Finance. While
the general efficiency of this Office appears to have maintained levels established in the previous years, there is a
continuing need, perhaps by the addition
of equipment and a re-vamping of procedure, to speed the operation at two or
three critical times during the year.
"In the Admissions Office the volume
of applications grows apace. As with
other colleges throughout the country,
La Salle is experiencing a gradual rise
in standards of admissions. Competition
for the better high school graduates increases every year. La Salle's Alumni
can be of considerable help to the college
by interesting high ability students in its
programs.

The library continues to be a very
efficient and well-organized operation.
The past year saw an increase typical of
the past few years. Use of the library is
growing proportionately about to the general growth of the College; the basement,
long used for dances and films has been
converted to a reading and stacks area.
There was a marked increase in overall
enrollment in the Reserve Officers Training Corps. At the annual review the
Board of Inspectors found no unsatisfactory conditions. The rating received
was superior.
Planning and Dev elopment: Turning
to the "growing edge" of the academic
area, there are heartening signs for the
future . For the past several years, the
need has often been discussed of a thorough self-study and a specific development program. There is some hope that a
sketch of such a study and program will
be completed within the next semester.
Perhaps the most important element
of any self-study is a precise definition of
objectives. As a step toward this defini-

REPORT
~

resources of work, imagination and sacrifice."
tion, the Committee on Academic Development concerned itself in the past year
with a study of the overall objectives of
the College and the role of academic objectives in this complex. The detailed report of the Committee has recently been
circulated among the faculty and will
soon be presented to College Council for
official adoption.
During the past year, a Curriculum
Committee was appointed by the President to examine the curriculum in the
light of changing conditions and needed
improvements. Its first report indicates
that the Committee is concerning itself
for the first two years with immediate
problems in the core curriculum. In the
process it hopes to clarify for itself other
longer-range considerations which can
lead to a more fundamental revision.
After discussion within departments and
at a general faculty meeting, it is hoped
that all or most of the suggestions will
be adopted for the next edition of the
two-year catalogue. The principal suggestions are for a tightening of the theology and philosophy programs, a reduction
of the social science requirement, a
strengthening of science and math
courses, and a fine arts requirement.
Several special programs were initiated
in the past year which are providing new
opportunities for students. The first of
these was the establishment of a Junior
Year group at the University of Fribourg,
Switzerland. While there was some difficulties of adaptation with the first group
there, there was universal agreement
about the value of European study.
Several departments are now providing
new programs for gifted students among
their majors, e.g., the newly revised
French Honors program and the research
course of the Biology department. The
regular lecture series also proves a certain amount of curricular enrichment for
all interested students. Some of the visiting lecturers last year were Douglas
Hyde, Katherine Anne Porter, Dr. Rich-

ard Patee (Laval), Colin Jackson (BBC
commentator), Fr. Raymond Schoder
(art historian), Donald MacDonald (columnist), Fr. Illtud Evans (editor of
Blackfriars), and Dr. George Taylor
(Penn). Both the chemistry and psychology departments had visits of several days
by important scholars. Other campus
groups presented speakers including
Mayor Dilworth, Dr. Marston Morse (Institute for Advanced Study), TV commentator David Brinkley, poet Adrienne
Rich and novelist John Knowles.
o doubt the major gains in the academic area during the past year were in
faculty development. The first of these
gains was a new salary scale which in
range and schedule of increments followed the general lines of a faculty committee report made last year.
The second boon to faculty morale was
the awards for excellent teaching, donated this year by the Lindbach Foundation they were in the sum of $1,000.00
each to Dr. Roland Holroyd (Biology)
and Dr. Joseph Flubacher (Economics).
The third significant contribution was the
grants made by the La Salle Endowment
Foundation for short term departmental
research and professional projects.
The fourth, and in many ways the most
important, step in the past year was the
initiation of a program for faculty research leaves. Two doctoral candidates
will complete dissertations in the first
year of the program: Mr. Joseph Mihalich
(Philosophy) and Mr. Joseph Mooney
(Economics). Two other faculty men are
on leave with grants from outside agencies: Dr. Ivan Rudnytsky, with a grant
from the American Council of Learned
Societies for research in Russian History
and Mr. John De Frencesco, with a Fulbright grant for study of language
courses in Italy.
While the basic service of the College
to the social, political and church community is to produce educated Christians,
the past year has seen an extension of

other services which the College appropriately provides. Professors continue to
be called upon by industry and educational groups for consultation and services. A closer relationship is developing
with area high schools through the continuation of a series of meetings with
high school counselor and principals, the
offerings of a course in advanced math
for high school students and a debate
tournament. The significant development
in this area, however, was the eight-week
summer institute in bio-chemistry for
outstanding high school students. The
project was supported by a grant from
the National Science Foundation and it
was an extraordinary success for the
students.
The College likewise opened to the
community a variety of activities of a
cultural nature--concerts, plays, art exhibits, and so forth. Two chamber music
concerts, for example, were offered by
members of the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Even such a brief and rapid survey
makes it clear, 1 think, that the College
has been moving dynamically on many
academic fronts. There are many problems still facing us. We intend to face
these remaining problems with a will.
Backed by the growing support of a loyal
Alumni, we feel great confidence for the
future.

Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C
President
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With the first basketball game still
over a month away, the eyes of the
campus athletic buffs are centered on the
fortunes of the soccer and cross country
teams. Both Frank Wetzler, coach of the
cindermen, and Joe Smith, the hooters'
mentor, are approaching the season with
a "wait-and-see" attitude. Neither can be
pinpointed to any definite predicti on.

SOCCER
The so-called campus experts are
divided on their opinions of the team itself. Many feel that this will be the year
that this growing sport will evolve to an
above .500 finish . Others state that the
loss of All-American star Tommy Scanlon
will be too much of a deficit for the hooters to overcome.
Possibly the biggest ingredient for success of any athletic squad is missing on
the soccer team-a team leader. Scanlon
took charge last season and helped the
Smithmen equal the previous best for a
La Salle team, five won, five lost, one tied.
Despite this noticeable lack of leadership, the soccer team will retains ample
talent to surpass last year's log. Bill McShain is a better-than-good goalie who
has improved every year. This could be
the season he blossoms into a top flight
All-American candidate. Bobby Watson
has tremendous potential as a defenseman.
Roman Zylawy, somewhat of a disappointment in the scoring column last year,
has the ability to top even Scanlon's
heroics. Before he had played a game,
coach Smith called him a potential AllAmerican. This is the year that will make
or bust the former Central star wing.
Other members of last year's squad
that should show signs of improvement
this year include George Bohnenberger,
Jack Finnerty, Tony Baratta, Gordie
Gray, Jack Hannon, Frank Mlynarczyk,
Frank and Pete O'Neill, John Peduto, Phil
Rogers, Joe Schmidt and Jerry Slomiana.
Graduates who played last year are
Scanlon, Aldo DelPino, Cliff Gillespie and
Jim Pastore. Another loss, which no one
figured on, was the transfer of one of
the leading goal-getters, Frank Prokop,
to the U.S. Military Academy.

If everyone improves as expected and
the crop of promising sophomores come
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The rest of the squad is back though,
paced by Walsh, generally recognized as
the best varsity runner of a year ago.
Back to help Pat this year are John Gain,
John Holbrook, Ed Morgan, John McMenamin, Bill Mullin, Frank Remus, John
Wal sh, Bob Ward, and Henry Washington.

BASKETBALL
Just as English anthologies run from
Beowulf to T. S. Eliot in their scope of
British literature, the scope of La Salle
basketball could be observed in an anthology entitled From Faust to Gola.
Now, six long seasons after Long Tom's
exodus to the pros, they may have to
change the title.
The precocious six foot, six inch package which could bring about the new book
has hoopball coach Dudey Moore in raptures. The perennial pessimist calls him
"the equal to (Dick) Ricketts and (Sihugo) Green at similar stages of development."
This bastion of hope came to the Explorers from Monsignor Bonner High
School, in Drexel Hill, where he showed
enough to be fondled by over seventy colleges. Last year, he averaged over 26
points a game for the freshman team.
Bill Raftery, 6'4", 190. G uard
Over the past summer, he caused roundball fan s to shake their heads in disbethrough, this could be THE year. If lief when he completely bottled Chester
everything goes wrong, it will be a long High's Emerson Baynard. Baynard, inciseason behind the Sci~nce Building.
dentall y, was merely considered the best
high school basketball player in the naCROSS COUNTRY
tion last season.
He answers to Frank Corace, and if you
Coach Frank Wetzler pits the hopes
hadn't
heard of him till now, you will in
of the cross country team on the
the near future, when the pre-season
shoulders of the 1960 Freshman team in
general and Billy Holmes in particular. journalistic jar gon begins to flow across
Holmes should combine with senior Pat t he nation.
Corace had every attribute for stardom
Walsh for the best one-two punch in
when he was graduated from high school.
LSC cinder history.
Since then he has added finess and weight,
Holmes starred for West Philadelphia two attributes necessary for superHigh School, then came to La Salle where stardom.
he won every Freshman dual meet last
He joins a team that won fifteen, lost
year and finished fifth among freshmen
seven, and graduated a part-time starter.
in the IC4A event in New York.
His new teammates will include Billy
While most of the attention was cen- Raftery, the always improving junior;
tered on Holmes, the rest of last year's Bobby McAteer; Tony Abbott; Gene Park;
George Fredrich, and Dennis Murphy.
frosh didn't exactly embarrass themselves
with their showing. They usually finished
Raftery couldn't quitt live up to his
somewhere behind Billy, but somewhere pre-season ballyhoo last season for a
ahead of the opposition's leader.
number of reasons, the most notable of
which were a series of injuries, a team
Other members of the frosh cross counwhich lacked height, and a tendency to
try squad are Bob Kephart, Larry Patget into personal foul trouble. This year,
terson, Bob Harkins, Jim Flannery, Tom
the spotlight will not be centered on him,
McDonnell, and Paul Minehan.
but the team in general. This should help
the outwardly carefree, but inwardly
However, these sophs have a tough astense history major, who has been comsignment in attempting to displace gradupared to great Gola on more than one
ates John Caras, Charley Del Rossi, and
occasion.
Dick Flint.

McAteer, the captain of the 1960-61
Explorers, also received a big press splash
-as a freshman at the Naval Academy.
He suffered through his sophomore year
at La Salle playing behind the more experienced Ralph Bantivoglio and Joey
Heyer. Last Year, he began strong, suffered a strange mid-season slump, and
came back at the end. This year he could
be the fulcrum on which the Blue and
Gold pendulum swings.
Abbott is sort of an amateur Horatio
Alger. The five foot, ten inch junior began
practice last year completely unsungwith the exception of coach Moore's
chirping. "All he needs is confidence in
his own ability," announced Dudey before
the Millersville game. By the Villanova
fray, Abbott had acquired this confidence,
mainly through Moore's refusal to bench
him in tense moments. Anyone who saw
the Villanova game can remember the
Mutt-Jeff routine depicted by Hubie
White and Abbott. If there were such a
thing as a Salvatore Dali of basketball,
he would have painted a picture of White
leaping in the air to shoot, and Abbott
running through his legs with the ball in
his grasp.
They call Fredrich lazy. They say he
can't shoot. They tell us he lacks spirit.
But when last season ended, George had
led the Explorers in field goal percentage,
was number two in rebounds, and had
singlehandedly kicked the whey out of
Penn's Big Five hopes. George came fast
and can be counted on to continue his
improvement throughout his senior year.
Park came from nowhere to spoil Villanova by grabbing seventeen rebounds,
scoring eight points, and getting a standing ovation from the throng which witnessed his unbelievable performance
against the 'Cats. Not endowed with the

qualifications for greatness, Park is a
"tooth-and-nails" player who scraps for
everything.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FALL SEMESTER SPORTS
SCHEDULE FOR 1961-62

Murphy gave indications of being valuable against Duquesne, the 1961's final
SOCCER
encounter when he scored eleven points in
ten minutes and rallied the Explorers to : Date
Opponent
Place
within one point of the team which had Oct. 4 Lafayette ............................ Home
conquered the St. Bonaventure club in its
7 Temple University ............ Away
game before. He is as good a player as
11 Elizabethtown .................. Home
he wants to be, and coach Moore is hop17 Delaware ............................ Home
ing that he desires a starting berth this
20 Muhlenberg ...................... Away
time around.
24 St. Joseph's ........................ Away
Other than Corace, last year's frosh
squad will surrender Jim Flavin and Paul
Gallagher to the varsity. Flavin looks to
be in good shape to knock a few heads
together in his sophomore year and
Gallagher is a speedy backcourter with a
picture shot.

Nov.

8

11
15

West Chester .................... Away
Haverford College ............ Home
Drexel Institute ................ Away
Ursinus College ................ Home
Univ. of Pennsylvania .... Away

CROSS COUNTRY
Much attention will be directed toward
Walter Lee Sampson, the biggest thing
at La Salle since the college moved from
Stiles Street. Walt is a Texas boy who
sat out a year bcause the N.C.A.A. transfer rule. At Pan American College he
played varsity ball as a freshman, scoring
22 ppg and grabbing 24 rebounds per
contest. If he can come near that total
this year, about one-half of the Explorers
1961-62 problems will be solved.
Last, but not least, is Curt Fromal, a
small man with a prolific scoring touch.
Curt was right behind Raftery in frosh
scoring two years ago, then dropped out
of school for a season. If he can propel
enough of his jump shots into the hoop
this season, they may have to make room
for him on the starting five.
The Explorers will compete in their
first mid-season tourney in four years
when they meet Dartmouth in the opening round of the Holiday Festival Tournament in New York's Madison Square Garden on December 26.

Date
Oct. 17
21
25
27
Nov.

The College Glee Club, 75 voices strong
under the direction of Father William J.
Sailer, has cut its first LP record. "WE
MEET AGAIN ... " includes, besides the
title song, twenty other selections like
"The Happy Wanderer," "Thank H eaven
for Little Girls," "Autu.mn L eaves,"
"Climb Ev ery Mountain,'' "Stardust" and
a medley of Romberg selections. Recorded
at their annual Spring Concert in 1961,
the album may be ordered at the College
Union Office. The Price is $3.75.

Opponent
Place
Univ. of Pennsylvania ......Home
West Chester ....................Home
St. Joseph's ........................ Home
Lafayette ............................ Home

1 Villanova University ........ Away
10 St. John's ............................ Away
13 Temple University ............Home
17 M.A.C. Championships
Muhlenberg
20 IC4A .... ................. ............. Away

BASKETBALL
Date
Opponent
Place
Dec. 1 Millersville ............ Lincoln H. S.
6 Albright ........................ Palestra
16 Niagara ........................ Palestra
18 Lehigh ........ ........................ Away
20 Penn .. .............................. Palestra
26-30 Holiday Festival ........ New York
Jan.

5
10
13
20
25
27

Feb.

3 Temple .......................... Palestra
7 Bucknell .............................. Away
10 Fordham ........................ Palestra
12 Delaware ............................ Away
14 Canisius ........................ Palestra
16 St. Joseph's (Pa.) ........ Palestra
21 Lafayette ...................... Palestra
24 Villanova ........................ Palestra
28 Georgetown ........................ Away

Mar.

2 Western Kentucky ...... Palestra
10 City Series .................... Palestra

GLEE CLUB RECORDS

Alumni crew members visited the campus
during Freshman Orientation Week to stimulate interest in the crew. "Murph" Symkowski
'57 and Dick O'Brien '52, are shown talking
to some Frosh. Bill Kieser '52, also present,
is not shown.

1
4

Manhattan ........................ Away
Muhlenberg .................. Palestra
Syracuse ........................ Palestra
Gettysburg ........................ Away
Miami (Fla.) ...................... Away
Duquesne ............................ A way
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'37
JOHN J. KELLY was recently appointed accounting supervisor at Bridgeport plant of Continental-Diamond Fibre
Corp.

'40
JOHN H. CHRISTIE and wife, Margaret, are the proud parents of another
daughter, Barbara Ann.

JOHN J. ANGELO, M.D., received an
appointment from Gov. Lawrence to the
York County Board of Assistance.

'43
JOSEPH
. ACETO, M.D., appointed
radiologist at Community Hospital, Sunbury, Pa.

'44
WILLIAM P. SMITH and wife,
Patricia, named their new daughter,
Johanna.

'48
JOHN J. CASSIDY who was assistant
treasurer at First Pennsylvania Bank &
Trust Co. was named manager of the
bank's Levittown office and has also been
appointed a section chairman of the
Lower Bucks County United Fund Campaign. FRANCIS J. KEHOE and wife,
Kathleen, were delighted when daughter,
Virginia, arrived. The JAMES PIES
named their new son John Wallace.

GEORGE EVANS is now associated
with Bristol-Myers Corp. JOHN J. GALLAGHER and wife, Teresa, have a new
son, Scott Michael. JOSEPH HINCHEY
is the office manager at Bell Telephone
employee's Federal Credit Union. VINCE T L. JACOBI is manager of Sales
and Service at the new Rayco chain store
located at Baltimore Pike and West Ave.,
Delaware County. DANIEL A. MORRIS,
JR. is now a graduate of Stonier Graduate School of Banking, Rut,gers University.

'50
JOHN J. BRESNAN is an assistant
representative of the Ford Foundation in
Indonesia. The FRANCIS KELL YS called
their daughter Kimberly Anne. AN-
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THONY LEWA DOWSKI, D.D.S.
opened his dental offices at 6810 Ridge
Ave., and was also honored with a certificate as a Diplomat of the American
Board of Oral Surgery. WILLIAM G.
SNYDER, first Editor-in-Chief of LA
SALLE Magazine, was appointed Editorin-Chief of Greater Philadelphia Publications. EDWIN YINGLI G and wife,
Joan, named their new son Timothy
Michael.

M.A. in Education from Rutgers University. RICHARD W. KUBERRY and wife,
Nancy, are proud of Patrick Leon. The
JOSEPH P. MORRISONS named their
new son, Robert III. GEORGE H.
VICKERS was named Associate Director
for Special Activities of National Association of Accountants. CARL VON
NELL attended German School, Middlebury. EDWARD WOZ IAK, D.O. opened
Osteopathy practice in Pitman.

'51

'54

MARTIN BUKOWSKI, M.D. and wife,
Winifred, are very happy now that William has arrived. LOUIS L. KUNTZ, JR.
joined wife, Ann, in welcoming a new son,
Stephen. JAMES A. LEE married Violet
May Cramer. JAMES H. McGOLDRICK
was appointed Administrative Assistant
to District Superintendent of Bristol
Township School Board. JOHN C. McGUIRE and wife, Roseanna, named him
Michael Patrick. CHARLES F. MAHO Y
and wife are very happy with their new
daughter, Patricia Eileen. ROBERT J.
PETERSON started his own insurance
brokerage firm. The FRANK SWEENEYS recently welcomed their fifth child
and second daughter, Madeline Sophie.

JOSEPH BOZZI married Jane T. Murray at St. Helena's Church. ARTHUR J.
DI NICOLANTO IO, received his Doctor
of Dental Surgery Degree from Thomas
Evans School of Dentistry at U. of P.
GERALD W. FAISS and wife, Rosemary,
adore Amy Elizabeth. JAMES and
Nancy Fleming named her Kathleen.
DAVID and Nancy MALONE called
him Timothy Patrick. GEORGE L.
MASO , III, married Lois K. Pleischman.
Joseph and Estelle MATTHEWS were
happy when son William arrived. ROBERT J. SCHAEFER was appointed
Public Relations Representative, specializing in Goverment relations at R.C.A.
HARRY J. WHITE, M.D. and wife, Alice,
named him Francis.

'52
ED. BURNS is now basketball coach
at Lansdale Catholic High. JOH E. DI
SANGRO and wife, Rosemary, were very
pleased with new son, Stephen. JOHN J.
DUGAN and wife, Marie, called him
Timothy. J. EWTON JO ES, JR. now
has a managerial position in the Sealtest
Foods Division of National Dairy Products Corp. MARTI J. MULHOLLAND
and wife, Patricia, named him Thomas
Christopher. SALVATORE J. PIAZZA
was appointed Director of Student Personnel and will teach Psychology at Roger
Williams Junior College. HERBERT E.
SCHWEIZER promoted to Comptroller
of Ice Cream Division of National Dairy
Products Corp. JOHN J. WALKER and
wife, Marie, are happy with Patricia.

'53
MICHAEL BOLAND is a fifth grade
teacher at Highfield School, Plymouth
Township. DO ALD A. CIOCCA married
Grace Camellia Kurt. JOHN J. GALLAGHER appointed field engineer for
Flick-Reedy Corp. of Bensenville, Ill.
JOHN C. HUTCHINSON received his

'55
JOHN A. BRUNNER, JR. received his
Masters degree in Education from Rutgers University. JAMES and Ann CAIN
named their daughter Mary Patricia. LT.
ROBERT CHANCLER, U.S.N., now a
Comptroller stationed in Washington,
D. C. JEROME D. CIA FRINI teaching
English at Wilson High. PETER and
Alice CRITIKOS named him John. JACK
DALY received his M.A. in Spanish at
Middlebury. FRANCIS and Mary Lou
DO OHOE called him Michael Francis.
JOSEPH DUN LEA VY promoted to
Graphic Arts Coordinator at R.C.A.
JOHN P. JUNGERS, C.P.A. opened his
offices at 8760 Frankford Ave. VINCENT
and Marielouise KELLEHER are delighted with daughter Esther Rita. EDWARD and Frances KI G named their
daughter, Patricia. JAMES KOLPAKOWSKI married Marie Carolyn Ober in Our
Lady of Grace Church, Somerdale, N. J.
JOHN P. McGRATH appointed Regional
Industrial Development Representative of
Pennsylvania Commerce Department for
Southeastern Pennsylvania.

'56
FRANK S. BLATCHER received National Quality Award from Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co. CASIMIR and
Antoinette JANICKI named their
daughter Camille Marie. DONALD and
Evelyn OLIMPO are happy with their
new son, Michael. ANTHONY and Ann
PONTARELLI called him Anthony
Michael.

'57
WILLIAM J. BARRY received his M.D.
from Hahnemann Medical School. GERALD and Helen BOWEN have a new
daughter, Marytheresa. HE RY and
Carol DeLUCA named their son Paul
Henry. WALT J. ELIASO
married
Joan Carroll at Villanova Chapel. WILLIAM J. HALL, M.D. married Mary
Margaret Gummere. ROBERT and Ruth
KELLY called him Martin. RICHARD
S. KOZIEJA received his M:.Ed. from
Rutgers University. THOMAS A. McMANUS appointed System Analyst,
Keasbey & Mattison Co., Ambler, Pa.
JOHN E. MAKETA, M.D. is an intern at
Lower Bucks County Hospital. JOSEPH
and Dorothy PAPIERNIK named her
Christine. ROBERT RUMER is teaching
at Pierce School. VINCE SZYMKOWSKI
appointed Acting Chief Accountant for
C. H. Wheeler Manufacturing Co., Phila.
HARRY SCULLION and wife, Margaret,
named their son, Terence.

marie McBRIDE named him Joseph.
JOSEPH and Mary McGUIN ESS called
their new son Joseph. VI CENT MOSAKOWSKI, JR., teaching Physical Sciences
at North Penn High School. JOSEPH
and Dolores MOSS named him James.
ALAN and Barbara LEE named their
new son Christopher Alan. JOHN B.
KELLY appointed Receiving Manager at
Gimbel Brothers Cheltenham Store; he
and his wife are proud parents of a son
named Eugene. PHILIP and Bernadette
HUPPONER named their twins Philip
Richard and James Girard. EDWARD
and Mary SARZYNSIU called him Paul.
DONALD J. SCHMIDT appointed Assistant to the Plant Superintendent at RuddMelikian Inc., Hatboro, Pa. THOMAS
SMITH received his M.S. in Physics from
Notre Dame. STEPHEN and Louise
VASSO named her Magdalene. CARL and
Catherine VESPER have a new daughter
named Carrie. BOB VINCE T is head
football coach at St. Joseph's High School.

'59
THOMAS BOYCE received his M.B.A.
from Harvard University. JOHN R.
CAMPBELL is the manager of a newly
opened office of Precision Instrument Co.
in Pleasantville area. LT. JG. JOSEPH
P. COLONNA received Wings at Naval
Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas.
DAVID L. FORDE received Roche Award
as sophomore who demonstrated out-

standing scholarship, character, personality and seriousness of purpose, at J efferson Medical College. THOMAS and Barbara GRIMES named her Christine Andrea. JAMES JENKINS married Kathleen G. Garick. The GEORGE J. KRAMERS have a new daughter named Diane.
JOH
LANGAN married Marie Louise
Distel; he is sales manager at Union
Carbide Corp. CHARLES B. McCOOG
and his wife named their new son Michael.
EDWARD and Patricia Mel TYRE
called him Kevin. JOHN P. McLAUGHLI
married Margaret J. Orlando.
JOSEPH T. MAKAREWICZ received his
M.A. degree in History from Marquette
University. FELIX M. PILLA graduated
from Columbia University School of
Public Health and Administrative Medicine with an M.S. degree in Hospital Administration and is presently employed at
Hackensack Hospital. JOHN and Katherine SHEPHERD have a new son named
John, Jr. JOHN V. TOUEY received his
M.A. degree in Philosophy from Fordham
University. BEN VASSALLO married
Mary Louise Eynon. WILLIAM C. ZEHRI GER joined the Third Order of St.
Francis.

'60
JOSEPH M. BRADY is now a 2/Lt.
U .S.A. stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas.
BERNARD and Dolores BURNS have a
new son named Thomas. LT. JOHN

'58
JOHN J. AMON married Jane A. Elfgren of Huntingdon Valley, Pa. WILLIAM and Elizabeth BOUR E named
her Mary Beth. ROBERT and Carol
BOYLE named their son Eugene. IRA
DAVIS is Secretary-Treasurer AaCronn
Chemoplastics Co.; he is also track coach
at West Catholic High School. EDWARD
DEVLIN married Carol Monuzhak at St.
Martin's Church. ROBERT and Barbara
DI LUCHIO have a new son, Robert, Jr.
JOH
F. GALLAGHER and Joanne
named their new son Christopher. LOUIS
and Carolyn GIORNO are happy with
their new arrival, Christopher. ANTHONY and Mary Louise GUERRIERI
named their daughter Kimberly Grace.
WILLIAM F. HEGARTY is studying Russian at Georgetown University. THOMAS
HINES is a Special Agent for Internal
Revenue Service. CHARLES and Shirley
KELLER have a new son, Michael
BERN ARD and Esther McANENY named
their little boy John. JOSEPH and Rose-
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CLU E mar r ied Dorothy Ann Lyne.
JOH
H. COBB married Elizabeth A .
R eed. GEORGE K. D U YE is now Assistan t Manag er of Chase Manh attan
Bank, Mon rovia, Liberia, W est Africa.
JOH
W. F E U LN ER married Pat r icia
Anne McGonigal. ALLEN an d Barbara
HOLMES named the baby Keith Loren zo.
A N THO N Y J. IN PO is an Internal Revenue Agent . CHRISTIA N KU LCZYTZKY
st a r ted par t -time teach ing at La Salle
Coll eg e; he is a lso attending U. of P . for
M.A. ELMER and Margaret SNY D E R
have a new son, Michael. JOH r P.
WHITECAR received Anatomy Prize for
the highest combined academic and research activity pe rformance at J effer son
Medical Coll ege.

'61
CH A RLE S an d E laine AGN EW named
her Catherine. ROBERT T. CASAN I
mar ried E lain e A. Plotrowski . The
JOS EPH CICCIM A RO S named their
daughter Alexand ra. PETE R A. CILIBERTO married F r ances C. Goettn er.
COR N ELIUS T. CREED EN is a 2/Lt .
U .S.A. stationed at Fort Benning, Ga .
RI CHARD E. DARCY is a 2/ Lt. stationed
at Fort Bliss, T ex. JO SEPH D E L GRO SS
is a n In ternal Revenue Agent. A N -

THO NY L. DE N I is teaching Spanish at
Norristown (N.J .) High School. P AU L
and Nancy Ann D EV LI
have a new
daughter named Gi lda. DONA LD and
Rosemary DILL named her Jeanne Marie.
A i THO NY DO IDR EA married Teresa
C. Jor dan . GE RA LD and Ann F ITZ GERA LD named their son Dennis. JAM E S
and Rose HILD EN B E RGE R have a
daughter named Aileen Marie. MICHAE L
and Bernadette R AV A AUG H named
their daughter Annette Marie. SID NEY
J. I{OWA LCZYR with National Security
Agency, Fort Meade, Md. JAM E S McGILL and wife, Andrea, called their
daughter Teresa. WILLIAM J. O'TOOLE
McQ UA IG named their new boy Glenn.
GE RARD F. l\IAR PLE studying for the
priesthood with the Franciscans. JAME S
and Kath leen MEEHAN named t h eir
daughter Teresa . WL LIAM J. O'TOOLE
married Patricia Mecoli. JOH N T. P AS LA WSKI ·w ith U . S. Army at Fort Knox,
Ky. THO MAS and Patricia PETERS
g ave h im the name of Eric. JAMES T.
SEDLOCK, a National Defense Graduate
Fellowship winner takin g advance d
studies for Ph.D. in Math. at Lehigh University. JOS EPH S PRI SS LE R, JR. married Elaine Lucille Haeberle.
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The Alpha Epsilon Film Series
presents
BRITISH AND AMERICAN
COMEDY
Sunday, November 12
"Happiest Days of Your Life"
Thursday, December 14
Danny Kaye in "Court Jester"
Sunday, January 7
"The Importance of Being
Earnest"
Sunday, February I I
Judy Holiday in "Born Yesterday"
Sunday, March I I
Alec Guiness (Double Feature):
"Lady Killers"
"Our Man in Havana"
Sunday, April 29
"Genevieve"
Program includes many award
winning shorts
Admission, 75c; Series Ticket, $3.00
College Union Theatre
Series tickets may be purchased at
the College Union or Alumni
Office or write:
Alumni Office
La Salle College
Philadelphia 41, Pa.

The
drop
in
the
bucket
th ·~

"What good is my gift?" you ask. Does your contribution pr~vide the additional faculty we will
need in the coming years? Can your gift build
the additional facilities required? And equip
them with the latest educational aids? Yes!
Your contribution may seem like a drop in the
bucket. But combined with the contributions
of others it will help La Salle meet the ever
growing demand for higher educatio■•
Drop. Drop. Drop. Splash! Give the gift
of knowledge. Make your pledge to
Centenary hnct . . . so that Lea
can give to
future of

If you have not re cei ve d
info rm atio n on the C entenary Prog ra m, sen d for
information t oday.
La Salle C ollege
Development O ffice
Phi la d e lp hia 41 , Pa.
Victor 8-8300

LA SALLE
La Salle College
Olney Ave. at 20th Street
Philadelphia 41, Pa.

Second class postage pa id at Philadelphia, Pa

... Ready for occupancy in the Spring of 1962,
La Salle's Fifth Student Residence Hall will be a
double-unit three-story building which will accommodate 151 students.

